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1. Lori and I recently visited the cemetery, up in Dickson Hill where a lot of her ancestors are 

buried—from as far back as the mid-1800s.  It’s fascinating to see the graves of all these 
people who helped found Markham!  Buuuut--after about 45 minutes, I had had enough.   
Cemeteries aren’t too bad during the day—but at night, they are solemn, creepy places. 

 
-In a previous life as a youth pastor, I took the teens one Halloween night, to a local 
cemetery.  Then I told them a creepy story that closed with me jumping and yelling at them.  
We settled out of court—but I’m still getting bills from their psychiatrists. 
 
-Tombstones are monuments to a person who was once very much alive; someone who 
lived, loved, smiled, and touched the world.  But then they slipped off behind this curtain we 
call death and were never heard from again.  For most of us, there’s a lot of uncertainty.  
 
a. There isn’t room on a tombstone to give the details of a person’s life.  Even the 

pyramids, the biggest tombstones in history—with all their chambers and momentos 
don’t tell us much.  For most of us, the years we lived, loved, struggled, fought, had 
kids—and accomplished stuff—is all contained in a dash between the dates.  

 
b. Now, there are tombstones, ironically, have a touch of humor to them.  One woman, 

a hypochondriac, had a gravemarker that read, "I told you I was sick, Harry." 
   

-A number of years ago when the kids were young, we took them to Lori’s Mom’s 
grave on the west side of the Toronto.  Lori had told them about Nana—but we had 
never been to her grave.  Visiting the grave was a very emotional moment—
particularly for Lori.  
  
-The headstone had gotten quite overgrown, so I got some tools out of the trunk and 
began clearing away some grass. Our son Matt, who was quite young, said, 
"Mommy, is Daddy trying to let Nana out of there?" We all cracked up! 
 

c. I’ll tell you what would’ve been shocking—and that’s to find an open grave—with 
Nana gone!  See, at funerals people often say things like, “Well, at least they’re free 
now” or “At least they’re in a better place” or “At least they’re whole now—no more 
sickness or sadness.” 
 
-Those sentiments are based on only one event in the history of humankind.  It was a 
day in April, 30 A.D., when another tomb was found empty.  It was a tomb that 
religious and government had done everything to keep closed.     
 

d. Most of what happens in our culture—schools, universities, government and 
everything else in our culture is based on the common sense theory that if there’s a 
God—and that’s a big ‘IF’—we can’t really know much about Him.  Jesus was a 
good man—but who knows what really happened to him.   



 
-So, based on that theory, every grave is 7’X2’X3’ prison cell—a fertilizer pit with a 
fancy stone on it—and what happened during the dash doesn’t really matter—and 
will all be forgotten.  That’s just grim! 
 
-We believe—and today we affirm—that all the evidence points to the fact that 3 days 
after Jesus’ ’ horrifying death—that tomb was empty!  And that changed everything!  
Not just for death—but for life.  And that’s what I want to talk to you about.  And when 
I’m done, you will have to make a decision about your future—both your life and your 
death. 
 

2. Here’s what we know; Jesus’ empty grave immediately created problems—for the 
religious professionals and for the Roman soldiers who were guarding it.  So, there was an 
immediate cover-up.  The guards were paid to say that the disciples had come and stolen 
Jesus’ body while they were sleeping to fake a resurrection. 

 
-Let me tell you why that doesn’t make sense; first, Jesus’ followers all died for their claim 
that Jesus rose from the dead.  Second, for a soldier to fall asleep on duty—guarding 
something with Caesar’s seal on it—was punishable by death.  And how would they know 
that’s what happened if they were asleep?   
   
The record makes it clear that all of Jesus’ followers expected that He would stay in the 
grave and decay like everyone else!  That’s clear in every narrative.  For example.  

  
Saturday evening, when the Sabbath ended, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother  
of James, and Salome went out and purchased burial spices so they could anoint 
Jesus’ body. Very early on Sunday morning, just at sunrise, they went to the 
tomb. On the way they were asking each other, “Who will roll away the stone for  
us from the entrance to the tomb?” But as they arrived, they looked up and saw  
that the stone, which was very large, had already been rolled aside. 
When they entered the tomb, they saw a young man clothed in a white robe sitting  
on the right side. The women were shocked, but the angel said, “Don’t be alarmed. 
You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He isn’t here! He is risen 
from the dead! Look, this is where they laid his body. Now go and tell his disciples, 
including Peter, that Jesus is going ahead of you to Galilee. You will see him there, 
just as he told you before he died.” The women fled from the tomb, trembling and 
bewildered, and they said nothing to anyone because they were too frightened.   
(Mark 16:1-8 NLT) 
 
a. Now, guys—we honestly need to take some lessons in bravery from the women who 

followed Jesus!  Not only did they stand at the foot of the cross and watch Jesus get 
tortured to death—they stayed there until a guy named Joseph came, pried Jesus off 
the cross—washed his body, wrapped it in spices, and placed it in his own tomb. 

   
-They watched as a massive stone was rolled in a track across the entrance to 
prevent the grave from being robbed.  get rolled in a track across the entrance.   
The open grave—the Garden Tomb is still there just outside of Jerusalem.   
Golgotha, the Place of the Skull is just a 100 or so metres away.   
 

b. The women, led by Mary Magdalene, are the first ones back at dawn on Sunday to 
with more spices to pack around Jesus body.  



Why?  Because dead bodies smell and that’s all they expected!  And then they 
remembered, “Oh yeah—what about the 4000 lb stone across the entrance!   

 
-Moving the stone across the entrance—downhill could be done by 2-3 men.  
Moving it back? Impossible for 3 women—or 3 men, for that matter.  Graves are 
and burial vaults are intended to STAY closed! 
 

c. When they got there, the What about the stone? Question had already been 
answered.  It was moved! The question was Why?  How many of you think Jesus 
was yelling and pounding on it from the inside, saying, “Hey, I’m still alive!  Let me 
out!” The guards wouldn’t, so an angel did! 

 
 -Actually?  In all the resurrection accounts, Jesus is already gone—risen! The angels 

didn’t move the stone to let Jesus out—but to show the world what had taken place 
inside the tomb! Jesus was kill-able—but unstoppable. 

 
3. It’s hard for us to even imagine what the open tomb initially meant for Jesus’ followers.  It’s 

clear from this point in the story that confusion reigned in every arena.  The women are in 
shock.   

  
-The guards conked out, came to, and then had vanished by the time Jesus’ followers 
arrived.  The angels apparently bookended where Jesus had been laying.  One said, quite 
matter-of-factly, “I know—you’re looking for Jesus—and he was crucified, but He’s not here 
for a very good reason; He has risen from the dead!  See, this is where his body was 
- but is now very much alive.  Tell the disciples He’ll meet them in Galilee--just as He 
said He would!”   
 
a. In that moment; a very different kind of stone was moved—a stone that was actually 

bigger than the one outside the grave. That one could be moved by people. This one-
-despair; discouragement—couldn’t be. 

 
-Let me explain.  See, they had all invested three years of their lives in Jesus.   
If He was only a great teacher who had suffered a humiliating death—He couldn’t be 
the Messiah!  And if He wasn’t, all that they had believed about Him was false.  
Wrong.  At best—He was mistaken.  At worst—He was a fake.   
 

-See, when He died—His teaching that He had come to change everything died.   
If religion and the Romans could take Him down, there was no hope for a screwed 
up world.   
 

-For these women, there was this sadness that women will always be marginalized, 
used and discarded; the bullies will always win, the hope of supernatural love 
penetrating cruelty and cynicism and apathy was gone?  Forgiveness?  Not a 
chance!   
 

-That wasn’t all.  When they finally did get back to the disciples—even though Mary 
had talked to Jesus, the guys called them crazy.  That is, until Peter and John went 
and looked into the grave and saw that something profound had happened.  Jesus 
walked into their gathering later that day—and Thomas, who wasn’t there, still 
refused to believe!   
 



b. My point is that these witnesses were just as skeptical as any scientist or philosophy 
professor.  They were 'show me the money' people.  Jesus spent the next 40 days 
with them—explaining exactly what His suffering and death meant for them—and 
for the world.   

 

 -What they saw in Jesus—His life, His love, and His power—and His death and 
resurrection led them do follow Him their whole lives—and then die for Him.  You 
get it, right?  Even if Mount Everest had been in front of Jesus’ grave it wouldn’t 
matter—not to someone who can create a rock the size of the moon—or Jupiter with 
a word!    
 

-Interesting, isn’t it, that the religious professionals said to Jesus, to mock his pain, 
“Hey, if you’re the Son of God—why don’t you come down off that cross!  Save 
yourself!”  What He chose to do—was give Himself to save everything else - 
including you and me. And that’s why Jesus’ disciples—with confidence—took on 
the Mission of Jesus’ Kingdom:  We’re going to CHANGE the world!  And they did.  
That’s a fact!   
 

4. Many of the people in our world—maybe some of you—would say, “Okay—so He rose from 
the dead.  So what!”  Here’s my answer to the comment, So what!?  What Jesus did 
makes a profound difference in the personal prisons, the ugly situations, the tombs we find 
ourselves in—places where we’re trapped and hopeless.   

 

-In our world, we love before and after pics.  We live that in our house!  For example, the 
old theatre seats in Lori's office. Someone on our street throw them out—imagine that!  
Actually, they were a mess. But in Lori’s hands, miracles happen. Some glue, some 
staples, and a lot of patience, they became cool, retro—and usable. I call her ‘Lor’—but in 
comparison to the Lord?  She’s good—but not that good!  
 
The biographies of Jesus are an astounding before and after gallery of what Jesus did for 
people.   
 
a. One before picture would look like the cover photo for a horror film.  And this wasn’t 

a guy with make-up, this was real evil.  The whole colony of demons had taken up 
residence in this man—and caused him to terrorize a whole region.  Speaking of 
cemeteries—that’s where he lived—screaming and howling through the nights—
cutting himself with stones.  He had superhuman strength—and snapped chains 
when they tried to restrain him!    

 
-When Jesus showed up on the shore near the graves when he made his home, he 
comes running out, screaming, I know who you are—you’re the Son of God—
don’t torment me!  And Jesus stopped the whole thing right there—said, Get out  
of him and don’t come back!  And he was instantly free. 
   
-The ambulance chasers—you know, the people who like to see bizarre stuff came 
running.  But when they got there, all they saw was a calm, clothed rational man.  
And then they demanded that Jesus leave—cause He sent the demons into a huge 
herd of pigs—that ran down a bank and drowned.  Deviled ham. 
  
-This guy who’d been so miraculously healed in his mind and soul and body wants to 
follow Jesus.  Instead, Jesus turns him into one of his first missionaries. Imagine 
Charles Manson becoming a missionary!  Before…and after! 



 
b. Here’s what’s interesting.  Remember Mary Magdalene—the woman who stood by 

Jesus cross till the end—and then was the first to see Him risen?  At one time, she 
was the female version of this guy.  The record tells us that Jesus cast 7 demons out 
of her.   

 
-It could be that you—or someone you love—is stuck in some form of craziness—
something that’s stealing life, opportunities, sanity—and scaring everyone away.  It’s 
their prison.  And they think…and you think—the stone is too big to move!  Not for 
Jesus.  Nothing is impossible—because He’s the God of peace, shalom—sanity. 
   

5. How many of you have experienced shame at least once in your life?  I have!  Shame can 
be a prison with a big rock in front it, can’t it?  One of the most powerful stories in Jesus’ life 
is about an encounter with a woman who was being publicly shamed—right in front of the 
temple.  She had been dragged half naked—right out of a sexual encounter with some other 
woman’s husband.  

 
-It’s clearly a set-up by the religious professionals—cause the guy she was with 
mysteriously disappears!   
 
-She’s thrown like trash in front of Jesus, with the question, “So, Jesus, are you going to 
follow the Bible and have her stoned…or just do your, I love sinners thing and let it slide?”   
 
-Jesus doodles in the dirt for a few minutes, then says, “Guys, you’re right!  So let’s have 
the sinless man throw the first rock!”  Well, these guys started shuffling around—and pretty 
soon there was only a circle of stones around Jesus and the humiliated woman at his feet.     
 
-And right there in the middle of this horrible situation where she was looking for love—and 
got betrayed—Jesus unlocked the door, moved this giant immovable stone called shame 
—and set her free.   
 
a. In Jesus’ final days, the person who needed to be set free from shame—was Peter. 

Jesus gave him that name; it meant rock!  See, Peter had been the bold one.  He 
was he first to publicly confess that Jesus was the Messiah.  He was the one who 
defended Jesus in the Garden.  Jesus counted on him, confided in him—believed in 
him.   

 
-But when Jesus needed him most—he defected--publicly denying that he even 
knew Jesus.  See, I think the angel told the women, “Be sure to tell the disciples  
and Peter that Jesus is risen” because he knew Peter was crushed by shame. 
   
-The story of Jesus ends, in John, with Jesus seeking Peter out and asking him  
3 times, “Do you love me?”—one for each denial And he’s completely restored!  

 
b. There’s another story I find very moving.  It’s two stories combined into one.  The 

leader of the synagogue comes to Jesus in desperation.  His 12 year old daughter  
is dying.   

 
-As Jesus is rushing to get there in time, a desperate woman makes a dive from 
the crowd—simply to touch the hem of his robe—hoping to be healed of an 
embarrassment she can’t talk about; a menstrual issue she’s had for 12 years.   



 
-In that culture, it was the relational kiss of death.  She couldn’t have children, she 
couldn’t have sex with her husband, she couldn’t visit friends—and everything she 
touched became unclean.   
 
-To her embarrassment—Jesus stops and asks, “Who touched me?”  And she 
realizes that after 12 years of medical bills—she’s healed.  She’s free!   
 
-Well, by the time that Jesus gets to Jairus’ house, it’s too late.  His 12 year old 
daughter has slipped away.  But it’s not too late for Jesus—who asks that everyone 
leave the room.  Then he walks over to her lifeless body and says, "Little girl wake 
up!"  Her skin goes from gray to pink, her eyes snap open—and this little girl, who 
was pronounced dead—lives! 
   

c. And this gallery is filled with before and after portraits just like that!    
 
 *A widow is in a funeral process—with her only son, dead—and being carried on the 

backs of friends to his burial site.  Jesus stops the process—and raises her son from 
the dead!  And she didn’t even ask for help!   

 
 *Know anything about leprosy?  It steals a person’s life, one finger, one toe, one  

eye at a time.  They can’t even see or touch their families.  This is a MASSIVE 
unmovable stone. A man with leprosy says to Jesus, “If you will—I want to be 
clean!”  Jesus says, “I will!”  And immediately his face and eyes are clear—and his 
body is intact!  

  
 *The final picture of grace from Jesus’ life is when He’s hanging, on the cross—dying.  

And even though they got what they want—and he’s dying, people are still making 
fun of him--even one of the guys on the cross next door!  When that happens, the 
criminal on the other side of Jesus says, “We deserve—He doesn’t!   

 
-And, with their hands almost touching—he looks sideways at Jesus—a last ditch 
effort after a wasted life.   
 
“Would…would…uh (this is crazy) would you remember me when you come into  
your kingdom?”  Barely able to breath—Jesus says, "Today you’ll be with Me in 
Paradise!”  No lists of good things he’s done, no accomplishments to his record,  
no promises of how he would do better the next time around!  And yet…?  Today! 
 

d. Here’s my point.  It’s not surprising that this massive stone in front of Jesus’ tomb 
gets moved.  Jesus spent his entire life moving stones and letting people out of 
prison!  Why would anyone think that a big rock and a Roman seal and guards 
would stop the power of God?    

 
-But on that Sunday morning, it all suddenly became clear.  Jesus' death wasn't this 
pitiful, pathetic victim of the Roman Empire; He was victorious where no one else has 
triumphed—over death.  Pilate died—and stayed dead.  All the Roman Emperor 
died—and stayed dead.  So did Caiaphas and all the religious professionals that 
condemned Him.  
 
  



-But Jesus did what He said he would do.  He rose from the dead—and was seen  
by well over 500 people.  See, he simply was who He had claimed to be.  I Am.   
The Son of God.  No one took His life from Him—He laid his life down—and that 
meant he could take it up again. 
 
-And that’s not all; because He’s God—what He says GOES.  If He says you’re 
free—you’re free.  If He releases you from shame, from death, from guilt—you’re 
released! He has that kind of power!  And suddenly—that day--the mist cleared.  
No stone, no mess, no grave--nothing stops Jesus Christ.   
He said, “I will build my Church—and the gates of death and hell can’t stop me!  
They won’t even slow me down!  I’ve overcome the whole mess!   
 
-And that’s how the cross—a symbol of torture and shame--became a symbol of 
hope—something that even governments put up as gravemarkers.   
   

6. Stones aren't always bad.  They represent permanence.  Have you ever noticed that in 
Toronto, we believe in stone or brick!  
 
Think about it—how many homes are made of wood or vinyl siding in the GTA?  People in 
Toronto think, "They don't make palaces with aluminum or vinyl siding.  The Great Wall of 
China and the pyramids aren't made of wood.  I want something substantial! Stone is a sign 
of permanence. 
 

 -That’s great—except when that stone—something permanent and immovable—stands 
between you and all the hopes and dreams you have for your future—for freedom.  And 
that creates immovable hopelessness—and we think, Nothing will EVER change! 

 
 -And we do find ourselves in those dark, claustrophobic damp prison cells.  We feel weak 

and frail—small, betrayed, scared.  It feels cold, hopeless and impossible and we feel 
trapped!   

 
a. I remember a pastor telling how a couple came to talk to him about the house they 

were about to buy.  He looked their income—and their mortgage payments—and 
said, “Are you buying a house or a prison?”  Good question for everyone! 

 
-It could be that money--or the lack thereof—is the immovable, suffocating prison in 
your life.  It’s in your face all the time!  Or maybe it’s your job—you hate it, but you 
feel like you’re trapped for eternity in cubicle-land.  
 

b. We all have sins and failures were ashamed of—and vulnerable to.  And sometimes 
this stuff becomes this stone the size of a house in our path.  It dogs us, haunts us—
and shames us when we want to feel close to God—and follow Him—and feel free 
and clean and forgiven. 

 
-Sometimes it's stuff that's scandalous, like sexual addiction or a hot temper that's 
directly wired to your tongue.  Sometimes it's more sneaky, like selfishness –or anger 
that simmers under the surface, or jealousy. Or it’s laziness—or apathy.  I mean, we 
usually know what it is, don’t we? 
 



c. Your grave with a stone in front of it may be in the form of a relationship.  Right now, 
you’re watching helplessly as a child—or a spouse is self-destructing.  Or your 
marriage, right now, is on a slide that you know will end in divorce.   
 
-Or someone you love has betrayed you—and it’s like barbed wire wrapped around 
your heart.  It may be a voice from the past--a parent who shredded your self-
esteem, and down deep, you know you will never find the love and affirmation your 
soul needs. 
 
-You’ve been deeply hurt—and your heart is filled with pain and bitterness and pus--
and you don't even know to start.  You know that forgiveness will start the healing 
process--but there's this massive stone blocking the way.  You're kind of afraid that 
your heart is turning into that stone. 
 

d. Maybe your stone is just pure exhaustion.  You haven't slept right in months, maybe 
years.  You've been playing chauffeur; you've played the game of "keep up" with the 
neighbors--how nice your house looks, how well-rounded your kids are, how clean 
your car is--yada, yada, yada.  And you're just tired. Scattered.  And you feel trapped 
in your own life--this huge, immovable stone. 

 
-But you need to know that no stone is immovable! Remember the Berlin Wall?  No 
one ever expected it to come down--or thought it even could.  But one day it started 
to crumble before a piece of it even got chipped off.  Now it's gone.   
 
-See, that’s the story of God!  People in hopeless situations; people who were too 
small and weak to do anything—people who, like Jesus, were trapped in a tomb with 
an immovable rock in front of it.   
 
-The difference?  GOD!  How can God get trapped? A God who is determined that 
His people will be free.  See, He has this Freedom Conspiracy that he’s been 
working on through all of human history—and Jesus was the key to the whole 
thing!  And God can move your stone. 
 

7. Please understand.  This isn’t just some trick to make the stone look better—you know, 
polish it up.  Spray it to make it pretty.  It needs to be moved!  It won’t just vaporize because 
you don’t like it!  I remember hearing a missionary from Indonesia tell a story about how he 
and his team needed to build a runway for airplane access to a remote area so they could 
bring supplies, fly people for medical help, etc.  

  
-Their problem?  Well, they were clearing it by hand and there was this immense rock in the 
center of the runway—and no bulldozer!  
 

 -So they ordered a whole bunch of dynamite to take it out.  With no instructions—in the days 
before Google!  So, they put dynamite all over the top.  BOOM!  Cleaned stone off really 
well--but it didn't budge. 

  
a. Back to the drawing board.  The next plan was to dig all around the stone and put a 

bunch of dynamite under it.  BOOM!  The stone shot about 4 feet into the air and fell 
right back in the hole.  By this time they were out of dynamite.   

 



 -So they ordered more—along with some instructions about how to stuff the sticks of 
dynamite into the rock.  And they blew the rock into chunks—and finished the 
runway.   

 
b. Fascinating, isn’t it, that the word that the Bible uses to describe the power of the 

Holy Spirit is dunamis--the root word for dynamite. And the Holy Spirit is the who 
made Easter happen!     

 
 The Spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the dead, lives in you. And just as 

God raised Christ Jesus from the dead, he will give life to your mortal bodies 
by this same Spirit living within you. (Romans 8:11 NLT) 

 
c. I want you to think about the spot you're in right now.  Some of you feel that you're in 

a grave of some kind.  It's very dark--and it has the smell of death.  It seems like 
there is no hope, no light--because the exit is blocked. right in front of the entrance 
and the exit is this huge stone. If you’ve given your life to Jesus, guess who's there 
with you in your darkness?  The Holy Spirit--God Himself—who hates oppression 
and wants you to be free!  He’s the One who, in the early morning gray of April, 30 
A.D., raised Jesus from the dead. 
 
-And He’s the One who made it possible for you—and anyone else who wants it—
to be forgiven, changed.  He’s the one who has a plan to see this planet right—and 
set it’s people free—and to stop death in it’s tracks. 
 
-Right now, even though you don't feel it--He's there.  He’s passing your way!  And 
even though you can't even see how, or where, He's at work.  He is the God for 
whom nothing is impossible. 

 
d. Do you remember why the angel moved the stone?  It wasn’t to help the woman 

wrap more spices around Jesus’ dead, lifeless body.  It wasn’t to scare the Roman 
soldiers away.  It wasn't to let a little sunshine into the darkness, or let Jesus out.  It 
was to reveal the miracle that had already taken place inside.   
 
-Jesus was alive!  He’s still alive—because He’s been raised from the dead!  
What Jesus' followers had believed wasn’t just true; it was bigger than they'd ever 
even imagined and split the history of the world in two big pieces, labeled, BEFORE 
and AFTER!   
 

e. Here’s what I need to say—and please listen so you don’t miss it.  The first miracle 
the Spirit usually does is behind the stone.  It's in us.  It's in the core of our lives.   
And unlike this rock—spray paint to make it look like gold—just leaves it where it is. 
 
-Like the stone in the runway, it's not enough for the Spirit to be on top of it, or to be 
under it--the power of the Spirit needs to be allowed inside--that's when His power 
can really get to work and move the stone, or blow it into manageable pieces.   
 
-But you have to ask.  And sometimes you have to wait in the darkness--not in 
despair, but with hope.  But make no mistake.  God still moves stones.  God moves 
mountains.  God rearranges planets.  He crumbles walls--whether it's Jericho, or 
Berlin. 
 



8. For years—for all of eternity, actually, a God who loves you has been conspiring, 
planning, working for you to be FREE!  Question:  Do you want to be free?  Do you 
WANT to be FREE?  Jesus said, “If the Son sets you free, you’ll be free indeed!    
You can choose, today.  Jesus made that possible.  To choose Jesus is to invite the most 
powerful force in the cosmos to live in you.  And all you have to say to Him is, “I want to be 
free—and I can’t do it myself!  I need you!    
 
 

 


